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you can create test files and save them in lotus notes. if it asks for an application, use the notes path, if it asks for session, use the path as notes and if it asks for home, use the path as notes + home. lotus notes is used for various kinds of applications, like with lotus domino in the past, it has been used for developing and administering private intranets. since its formal release in june 1991, lotus notes provides all of the functions that a standard e-
mail client provides. it features out of the box support for electronic mail, with integrated and fully functional calendars, tasks, contacts and mailboxes that users can organize with ease. lotus notes, in its various versions and configurations, has become a popular alternative to e-mail applications like outlook and eudora, particularly in the areas of enterprise-wide deployment, mobile email and e-commerce. since its release in 1991, lotus notes has

become the standard web-based e-mail client and has been targeted at small businesses and corporations. now open a command prompt and copy the lotus notes 8 dll files and paste it in the same folder of the following image. then click on ok.now create another lotus notes program directory. now we need to run the program installer that can help us to install lotus notes on our system.first we need to open the command prompt and run the
installeropen a command prompt and run the installer right click on the lotus notes 8.0 icon on desktop and select the open command window here option.now open your lotus notes program directory and open the mst file. you can also copy lotusnotes.exe file in the command prompt.
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the following features supported by secure mail with exchange are not available when secure mail is used with ibm/lotus notes. ibm has documented some of these limitations with their traveler platform and verse clients (links are provided below), while others are exchange specific capabilities in secure mail. by using this
feature, you can set up lotus notes as a vpn gateway to a windows server, or configure a vpn client. this will allow you to connect to a windows domain through the domain's windows domain password. additional features of ibm lotus notes 8.5.3 include the ability to manage contacts, calendar, to use notations (or doodles),
memos, journals, journals with desktop, reminders, audio notes, to create applications, to use features such as notes within documents and to publish documents to a server. lotus notes 8.5.3 is a mail client software that was developed by ibm. it supports various email standards, including pop3, imap, and exchange, as well

as imap4, caldav, carddav, and carddav. its users can access their email accounts via lotus quickr, lotus connector, lotus web access, lotus sametime and lotus sametime communicator. users can make use of various features in ibm lotus notes 8.5.3 such as calendar, contacts, notes and newsgroup. these features are
available in the desktop, internet, server and mobile editions. a number of add-on software are available for the desktop, internet, server and mobile editions to enhance the features offered. these add-on software are available in the installed products section. these add-on software are available in the premium packs.
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